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A • Flow area sq. ft. ( on thGrmodyri'^inlc oquations
)
mixing section.
A • Flow irea mixing section sq# in. (air ejector dLniensions).
a - FloiY irea sq» in. primary jet.
F • Thrust iUigment ition, lbs.
g « Acceleration of gravity, 52. £ ft. per sec.'"'
M - Mach number
P - Total pressure, lbs por sq. ,. .. abs.
P - Gtatic pressure lbs. pir sq. ft. abs.
R • Gas const :*nt, 55.3 for air.
Tq- Total temperature, deforces Rankine.
T *• Static temperature, def^rees Rankine.
V • Velocity ft. por sec.
VV - Plow, lbs. per sec.
Cp- Specific heat at constant pressure, BTU per lb. per
deg. R. !
^- Mass density, slugs per cu. ft.
V- (Constant) ratio of specific heats, 1.596 for air.
Subscripts and superscripts used will have the folio- ing
meanings
;
( )t - Primary air.
( )2 • Secondary uir it mixing section.
( )3 • Mixed stream .. aTnientor exit.
( )« " 3econdai^ lir at augmentor entrance.




The purpose of thrust augaentatioa la to trans-
fer tho kinetic energy leaving a jet to a larger mass of alp
by providing 9ome material boundary upon which fcliis larger
mass can react, line additional thrust force is derived by
the differences in fluid pressures on the surfaces of the
aEag»eato»« If a negative static pressuro exists on the inner
surface of a convergent shape by virtue of an inerease In
velocity from a total pressuro coiscnon to both surfaces, the
thrust comes frc»n the difference between the Internal and
external Integrated pressures*
In general, a jet directed Into an augmentor
mixes with and accelerates a lax*ger quantity of low velocity
secondary air. ^he discharge from the ©,leetor will be a
large mass of air with a lower velocity than that of the
primary jet, and at some static pressure higher than that
at the throat of the augmentor.

PUHPOSB
to detemlae fehe effect of various temperature
ratios, pressure ratios, and area ratios upon the amount
of static augmentatim obtained with the view of fii»ling the
point or optiisum desi^ consistent with physical limitations.

HISTORY
Th© published material on air ejectors is vol*
uainous but the application of air ejector theory to
thrust au^TKentation has had very little eoverage* At
the present time, a large part of the thrust augmentat-
ion work that is being done is In a restricted category
and the author was unsuccessful in obtaining any of the
late reports*
The first tests of a thrust augmentor were made
by Jacobs and Shoemaker in 1927. (l)* Tliey found that a
maximum thrust of 1.4 times the theoretical free Jet
reaction* Mr* Donald C. Berkey of the General Electric
Company also found experiment illy that thrust m? s
increased between 40 and 50 per cent by the addition of
a thrust au^entor. (2)-»
In general, as stated above, t^e test results
and theory of thrust augment tion have not b^en very




^he action of a jet is to accelerate a maes of
alp rearwiipd producing a thrust which is equal to "^^he
mass times the accelei»ation# ^e greater the velocity
in the wake the greater are the lossee.
If thle high velocity wake can he use^ to
transfer enev^ to a larg r mass of air, the mcHsentutm
will be increased and the thrust of a unit would he
increased, provided the losses would not be excessive.
In effect, then, the exhaust would be a large rtiass of
air at a moderate velocity rather than a «mill mass at
a hJLgh velocity.
I>psij:i;n Parameters.
la) Mixing tube len£th---Mixing tube length is
defined as the distance from the exit of the ]3rimary
noszle to tlie end of the straight mixing duct* In the
following work it is assumed that the mixing is cosaplete
and the pressure icross the entrance to the mixing tube
is eonstint. However, some length is needed to sraooth
the flow- If the mixing length is increased the
friction effects beccHue predominant and performance
will be decreased. In this thesis, it wis assumed that
the mixing tube length would >e ''ound experimentally to

bring the M&eii number to such a value that the static pressure
of idbs di«oharg« would be equal to atmospheric pressure.
Other inveiitigatora riavo found that an I«/l> of from 4 to 8
is th© optiimim* One investigator found that an L/^ of about
7 i^ui the Immt* (2)«
t^J ^i^in^ sootion area ratio * This ratio is the
ratio of mixing tube area to the area of the priraary jet»
This is
€Hae of the Tariables in the following analysis
and will be discussed further*
(c) Katio of raixinn: t^ibe area to thrust au^entor
entrance area* Since the difference between those two areas
la the projected area upon which the external pressure acta.
It is to be expected ihat augmentation will increase as the
«P«e difference increases*
—»—*——1—
(d) Temperature ratio * Tbis la the ratio of the
temperature of the primary Jet to that of the secondary air.
This will be coxrei^ed by later suialysis*
le ) Pressure ratio * The total pressure ratio of
^ae primary streaa to that of the secondaz»y stream* This
will also be covered by a later analysis*
Theoretical Analysis *
(1) Equations lor calculation of constant area
mixing air ejector^
Since a thrust augmentor Is basically an air

10,
eje^tor^ tb® air ejector equations are applicable. It has
been shown by several investigators {2H iZ)^ that maximum
augiaentation will be obtained from a constant area mixing
ejector, ^la is fairly obvious since for a constant
pressure mixing, a diverging section would be required
and the Integrated forces weuld be decreased by the forces
acting on t}ie diverging section*
She following assumptions were raade#
(1) The .-rases are air with constant specific
heats*
(2) 'The ratle of specific he\t« is 1»395*
(5) Total maaentum per second is constant*
(4) The expansion of secondary air into the
mixing section is reversible*
(5) The weight of fuel added in the prl^nary
jet is negligible c^npared to th\t of the air*
The theoretical analysis of air ejectors wis
taken fr^ the analysis presented by Prof* Neil P*
Bailey in his Thermody amies of High Velocity Flow. (4K
In the constant area section of m air ejector^
if wall friction is ignored* the total momentum per
second at l*-2 is the same as that at 3^ or




P-aCl-t-YMf ) tP^(A-a)(H-yM^) -i\MltyM|) ..-. .,(4)
but froa <4)«
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(8)
A l^sat balance gives.

Assxjming Cp constant.
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(15)
The above equation can be used for solution of
Mgj provided that M^, U^, and T^ are knoim# ^o facilitate
solution, plots of (1 -^yi!^)
^ \/]^B (1 i-y-i M^)
V K ^ 2 ^
vs M are included
in curve numbers 1-L to 1-F inclusive.
Values of the theoretical weight ratio may be
found fr<»a the dimensicms of the specific air ejector and
a plot of the function U \fvg /l
-t- V-1 M^) vs M (
1-H to 1-K) from equation (57 as follows:
cui^es
(14)
K - M. 1 ^Y-1
(A-a)P








'Slth Mj^ ujQd Mg known, then ^g can be calculated from
(16) and M^ calculated Tram equation (
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Dividing numerator and denominator by l-i f^.
P„
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From ©qtiatioa (26) the 8fc?itic pressure at tho point of
mixing can be calculated*
Calculation of Kgi and ^q/^2*
For aia^r value of Mg and with given physical
dimensions for the augraentor^ Mg, can be calculated*
From the relation i^)^ ^^,
\ Tr(,i.S«» ''"
2 ^
Curve 1-P is a plot of the above relation vs M
using A as unity where M^ • 1»0. This curve gives the
value A-a/A at Mg.
Then
(A-a) V ( A<«a ) • ( At,>a } ,{2B)
^ ^O ^o
The value of Mp, can be found at the value of A'«a/A^ on
curve 1-G«
^o find ^^^2^ ^® following relation from <l)
is used:
it-
^ s (1 ^\^ M^)^'' .(29)
Curve 1*A for Xo'^ values of ?o/P v« M has been plotted and






I I ri I II I, nt it I* II ! Il l 11 ii»
^e net thrust on x thrust augraontor is due to
the difference between the internal and external Integrated
px^ssur0s# The internal integrated pressures is equal to
the change in moE^ntum between the bell mouth and the
beginning of the mixing length (ass^lIainf^ constant total
BOiaeiiLiim in the constant area mixing tube length), The
sum of the external forces is composed of the noraal pressure
forcos over the bounding surface.
For steady flow from (4)^-^-
PdA — Fdx 5 d (PA+CAv } •»»«*-A-##«^4i.r»%-4^#i»#«^ •-**'•# ##;«^^^^
Issuraing no friction
PdA » d (FA+ ^Av^) .•«^»*«»««. , ••.(51)




Net wall reaction - FdA • d(PA [l-f-^M^J ) .....•••...... ••(32)
Integrating
net wall reaction a PgAg {li-YM|) • PgtAgt {l+yM|i) .....(SS)
Since the pressures are measured above absolute
zero the above equation imist be corrected for external
force J gi FdA 35 P_(A-A*) The net thrust on the augmentor la
the equal to
P t Pg (^^-^Xlt^T m|} - Pg,(A»-a){l-i- ^m|, )+P3(A»-A) ......(M)
A further refivieraent can be made by computing the
net thrust on the primary jet and determining the ratio of

18.
tha two* However, in this thesis only a quantitative
laeasurement of the effect of the varioue design parameters









1^0001 .01197 .17 1.0203 .1565 6.6474
1.0002 .01699 .18 1.0228 .1658 6 •3040
1.0003 .02075 .19 1.0265 .1750 6.0021
1.0004 .02592 .20 1.0282 .1843 5.7290
1.0005 .02681 .21 1.0310 .1936 5.4834
1.0006 .02934 .22 1.0542 .2029 5.2613
1.0007 .03166 .25 1.0374 .2122 5.0603
1.0008 .0ooS3 .24 1.0407 .2216 4.8752
1.0009 .03593 .25 1.0443 .2309 4.7085
1.001 .03785 .26 1.0480 .2403 4.6539
1.002 .05347 .27 1.0518 .2496 4.4138
1.003 .06556 28 1.0558 .2590 4.2833
1.004 .07567 .29 1.0599 .2684 4.1629
1.005 .08458 .30 1.0645 .2778 4.0537
1.006 .09264 .31 1.0636 .2873 3.9473
1*007 .10005 .52 1.0732 .2967 3.8519
1.008 .10695 .33 1.0780 .3062 3.7620
1.009 .11341 .34 1.0830 .3157 3*6784
1.010 .11947 .35 1.0881 .3252 3.601
1.011 .12533 .36 1.0953 .3347 3.528
1.012 .13088 .37 1.0988 .3442 3.460
1.013 .13621 .38 1.1044 • 3538 3.396
1.014 .14131 .39 1.1103 .3633 3.337
1.015 .14626 .40 1.1161 •3730 3.279
1.016 .15103 .41 .3826 3 •227
1.017 .15564 .42 .3922 3.177
1.018 .16013 .43 .4019 3.130
1.019 .16449 .44 .4116 3.086






















Values used in computing curves.
JO*
1 +2M^
M Po/P wyv^ ?' \/l^ (1 T lf-1 M'^) tf ^/\
.78 1.4951 .7578 2.4:^96 .392 2
.30 1.5225 .7794 2.4285 .1985 3
•82 1.5532 .8012 2.4189 .1475 4
•84 1.5853 .8251 2.4108 .1170 5
•86 1.6185 .8452 2.4039 .0975 6
.88 1.6551 •8674 2.3983 .083 7
.89 1.6708 .8786 2.5959 .073 8
.90 1.6300 .8898 2.3938 .065 9
.91 1.7075 .9011 2.3917 • 0586 10
.92 1.7262 .9125 2..3898 .053 11
.95 1.7453 .9238 2.3885 .0486 12
.94 1.7649 .9352 2.3873 .0415 14
.96 1.7848 .9467 2.5862 .0563 16
.96 1.8051 .9581 2.3856 .0523 18
.97 1.8256 .9697 2.3849 .0290 20
•98 1.8468 .9813 2.3844 .0268 22
.99 1.8681 .9929 2.3839 • 0242 24
1.00 1.8899 1.0046 2.3840 .0223 26
1.02 1*9349 1.0281 2.3844 .0207 23
1.04 1.9813 1.0518 2.3852 .0195 30
1.06 2.0295 1*0757 2.3867 .0145 40
1.08 2.0799 1.0998 2.5887 •0117 50
1.10 2.1515 1.1241 2.3912 .0097 60
1.12 2.1849 1.1484 2.5945
1.14 2.2412 1.1732 2.0976
1.16 2.2988 1.1982 2.4012
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In a thrust augment03? if the aixod streams do not
exhauat at atmospheric pressure, there will be energy loss
due to ''undep-expansion'* or "over--expansion"* Consequently
#
if it assumed that the exhaust is at atmospheric^ then under
static conditions
^op/^l • ^z/^\ * ^^®^® ^2 " ^1*
With the above relation, it is possible to solve the
thrust augraentor problem. It is not practicable to solve
directly* ^or any given set of physical dimensions, total
pressure ratio, and temperature, there is only one M which
will be a solution. % assuming an Mg and using equations
(13) and (16), M^ can be ccmputed. With ^-^^ Kg, M^, and
WgyA?-, equation (26) can be used and J^gA-. calculated*
By using various values of i^g and solving for ^^/^\» a plot
of ^^At and P /f-. vs ^ can be made* The point of inter-
section of these two curves is the solution*
.ifter a solution has been obtained the net thrust
can be calculated from equation (54);
P S Pg (A-a)(l t ^M^) - Pg, (A»-a)(l Y^^^)-i-^^ (A»*A)
Inhere are four fundamental variables in the thrust
au^Hientation problom. fhese are
^Q-/^op* ^oo^o * ^^^ ^^^
A*/A, (see figure 1 for nomenclature)* Since the permutations
and combinations of these Tour variables would be practically
endless, it '^ras decided to use three values of temperature ratiof
2, 8, and 4, ai^ three values of pressure ratio 1*5 , 1.7

and 1«9« Since the value of Mg depends on temperature ratio,
pressure ratio find k/^ e^ch of the preceding nine possible
Gombinationa of pressure and temperature ratios was com*»
puted using six values of area ratio, 5, 10, 12*5, 15, 17*5
and 20* "a** was assumed unity. Values above 20 were not used
because of the physical difficulties of such a design* Using
the above combinations 54 values of ^g were calculated.
These are plotted on curvtos (2k) (2B) (2C). With these
curves, inteinaediate solutions can be obtained. Since the
curves are very similar, interpolation and double inter-
polation can be used to obtain my solution in the range of
values used.
It is interesting to note that while these cal-
culations were primarily for thrust augmentation, the curves
obtained are very useful in theoretical desij^ of a constant
area air ejector. Values of ^^g^^*--]. » ^x » and M^ are not
plotted but are included in tables (3) and (4) for reference
in case the preceding calculations were to be ubb^ for air
ejector problems.
After values of Kg had ho^n calculated, the only
remaining variable was i*/4. 4'/a was then varied froci
2 to 20 in six steps 2, 4, 8, 12, 16 and 20. Xn oalculaticm
of net thrust P^^ s ?, was assumed to be 14.7. Net thrust
was then calculated from equation (54)
F - Pg (A-a)(li-^M|) - Pg, (A»-a)(l-t>'M|,)tF2(A«-A)





Since the pagea of calculation weire repetitive ^
and voluminous only sample oaloulations ^re included • Tim
original calcul itions v/ill be retained in the possession of
the author if reference to them ia desired^
Calculation of M^
From equations (15) and (26) a table was set up»
Tlie following calculations were for
^o-i/^oo • 3.*^#
Detailed steps:
(1) Mp was assumed
(2)
^o^^i ^^3 obtained frod curves 1*B and 1-C
(S) Pqi/^I ^""^ obtained frm i-elation Fo^Ai ^^<^2^^\\{^<^\^o^
(4) M, was obtained fr<^ curve 1-D and 1-1
(5) Wj^ V^^A^l ^^^s obtained frcaa curves 1-J and 1»K
(6) W y T /t4-a ) ?2 was obtained from curves 1-H and l-I
(7) Wg/iV was calculated as follows: % -
\ /^op f^*^) f»(Mg)
where f (M ) and f*(MT) are tl^ values obtained in
(6) and (6).
(8) ^(^n) was obtained from curves l-O and !•?
(9) f(Mg) was obtained from curve 1-L, 1-M^ and 1-K.
(10) f(Mg) was then calculated using equation (15)





















































































































































































































Sample C ilculatlori of Thrust vurtn'-jntation
Using th • s ime conditions as in the calculation
of Mgj tiirust augmentation ^T aquaro inch of primary jet
area is calculated as follov/s:
14.7
At/A Mg A^A^ 'I'-a/A-a A»*a/A^ K2t ?oAgt I'oAg.
2 .247 2.426 2.061 5.00 .1168 1.0096 14.5602
4 It 4.182 10.1 .0581 1.0024 14.6648
8 " It 8.424 20.4 .0285 1.00056 14.6918
12 * a 12.667 30.7 0190 1.00025 14.6965
16 M 16.909 41.0 .0140 1.00014 14.6979
20 ** tt 21.152 51.3 .0114 1.00009 14.6987
(1) o \[2) 14.7 o
i-hrM|, ( ..»-.a)(l-eyi^ot}(ro •) ^^3< \*-A} ?o7^ l+yMg
1.01905 504,.468 257,.26 14 .0913 1 .08511
1.00471 1016.,637 771,,75 tt M
1.00113 2044..468 1800,.75 ti H
1.00050 3073 <,062 2829,.75 M n
1.00027 4101.»821 3858,.75 « tt
1.00018 5130,.769 4887..75 « «
(3
)























^ogAoi or 02 w^^ ^3 Mg P0A2
5»0 1.6 2.0 1.91C© .3996 .3035 1.066
10,0 fi n O.5520 .2980 .2443 1.042
12.5 ti w 4.2408 .2715 .2273 1.0366
15 •O tt n 4.8106 .2483 .2100 1.0310
17.5 n « 5 .5388 .2208 .1970 1.0273
20.0 n n 5.9435 .2100 .1900 1.0254
5.0 M 3.0 2.2.-91 .3986 .2883 1.0593
10.0 U ?? 4.1661 .2941 2330 1.0383
12.5 !! ti 4.9822 .2670 .2167 1.0531
15.0 H w 5,6811 .2454 .202 1.0285
17.5 TT M 6*6008 .2272 .189 1.0250
20,0 « n 6.9?:^25 .2140 .180 1.0230
5.0 It 4.0 2.4093 .^^629 .266 1.0502
10.0 t» « 4.6403 .2921 .224 1.0354
lg,5 » <t 5.5884 .2659 .210 1.0310
15.0 tt tf 6.2899 .2414 .193 1.0262
17.5 « SI 7.1560 .2183 .188 1.0243
20.0 n n 7.9559 2163 179 1.0225
5.0 1*7 2.0 1.8940 .4582 .365 1.0906
10.0 « H 3.4832 .3409 232 1.0654
I'^.S
u H 4.1369 3095 .260 1.0479
15.0 •' M 4.7526 .2858 •244 1.0420
17*5 »» n 5.3640 2697 .233 1.0584



















































































































































































































Thrust Augmentation lbs per in of primary jet.
^oiAog^ ^-0
At A 8 5.0 A s 10 .0 A s 12..5 A « 15.0 A s 17.5 A z 20.0
A
' ¥ a a" "a a a*
2 1.943 2.668 3.064 3.158 3.1^ 3.449
4 2.730 4.006 4.417 4.612 4.958 5.060
8 3.100 4.609 5.090 6.366 5.558 5.99812 3.215 4.805 5.341 5.636 5.825 6.271





2 1.771 2.531 2.762 2.953 2-810 3.070
4 2.485 3.670 4.065 4.r^2a 4.269 4.459
8 2.817 4.223 4.696 5.018 5.075 5.343
12 2.927 4.416 4.862 5.217 5.394 5.615
16 2.987 4.512 4.988 5.379 5.501 5.694
20 3.012 4.569 5.040 5.415
4.0
5.609 5.775
2 1.407 2.333 2.610 2.675 2.897 3.141
4 2.101 3.396 3.804 3.956 4.197 4.530
8 2.407 3.921 4.434 4.549 4.994 5.345
12 2.517 4.090 4.631 4.766 5.243 5.617
16 2.574 4.134 4.717 4.845 5.312 5.696









A* A n 5.0 A n 10 .0 A « 12.5 A s 15.0 A • 17.5 A - 20.0
r" a a a a a a
2 2,617 3.675 3.893 4.268 4.519 4.496
4 5.664 5.355 5.725 6.133 6.622 6.634
8 4.128 6.061 6.651 7.160 7.679 7.704
12 4.297 6.314 6.891 7.472 8.037 8.128
16 4.565 6.463 7.071 7.607 8.011 8.299
20 4.418 6.512 7.114 7.750 8.316 8.386
2 2.289 5.269 5.603 3.902 4.135 4.311
4 0.216 4.730 5. 344 5.785 6.060 6.270
8 ;5.659 fi.458 6.068 6.619 7.027 7.285
12 3.779 5.657 6.544 6.946 7.349 7.596
16 3.849 5.788 6.505 7.106 7.566 7.762 o,
20 5.880 5.806 6.545 7.217 7.661 7.844 ^
2 2.017 5.051 :-.:577 3.759 c>.883 3.907
4 2.351 4.402 4.929 5.453 6.742 5.726
8 3*212 5.047 5.627 6.310 6.617 6.699
18 3.ob6 5.271 5.896 6.601 6.955 7.051
16 3.403 5.414 6.029 6.758 7.079 7.155





* 01/^02 " ^*^
A s 5.0 A a 1U.(J i\ ^ Idmli A s 15.0 A - 17.15 A a 20.0
a a '-i a a "SL
2 5.772 4.522 4.826 r.i07 5.409 5.681
4 5.;fl9 6 . 469 7.164 7.602 7.902 8.209
8 5.990 7.401 8.150 C.'?34 9.139 9.576
12 6.227 7.690 8.495 9.158 9.564 10.028
16 6.S42 7.875 8.648 9.343 9.812 10.516
20 6.595 7.952 8.781 9.449
3.0
9.936 10.375
2 2.829 4.006 4.587 4.780 5.077 5.515
4 3.992 5.809 6.677 7.056 7.408 7.792
8 4.499 6.675 7.587 8.066 8.577 9.048
12 4.675 6.951 7.896 8.446 8.985 9.489
16 4.760 7.106 8.CB8 8*623 9.224 9.680 f





2 2.462 3.644 4.068 4.c93 4.675 4.926
4 5.457 5.234 5.837 6.363 6.955 7.586
8 S.916 6*081 6.310 7.428 8.011 8.506
12 4.069 6.554 7.104 7.742 8.398 8.800
16 4.145 6.484 7*275 7.958 8.564 9.098













FrcMa tables 5, 6 and 7 it is fair3y obvious that
in all cases the augmentation follows the same general
pattern. Plots vjeve made of the effect of the various
variables, holding two variables constant and plotting
a series of curves of the third variable with the fourth
value as the abscissas* These ^re cui^ves 2-D to 2-G
inclusive.
Prom those curves it is seen that an increase
in pressure ratio increases the augmentation, ^in increaee
in temperature ratio decreases the augmentation* An in-
crease in mixing throat aroa ratio incraasos the augmenta-
tion, and an increase in the bell mouth area to mixing
length arei increases the augi^entation.
The followii-^^ percentage values are representative.
A number of percentage calculations -jyere made and they
all were within close range of the values indicated.
Effect of Pressure Ratio
l/a s 15.0
PqAo 1.5 1.7












Effect of Temperature Ratio
°i^ °e 3 4
A»/A % of T^^Aog .2 ^ of Tp/T^g - 2 ^0x^02 ' ^'^
2 91 .4 88.1






Effect of A^/a on Tlirust Augmentation
At/V p of A»/A ^ 20 I'onAoo « l-'^
4 80.1
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Effect of A/a on Thrust Augmentation
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III designing- a thrust aur-rientor the initial con- ^
ditions of pressure ratio and temperaturs ratio would probably
be fixed within narrov; liitiits. This ?yOuld set the conditions
of two of the variables • However, if these t^o are permitted
to be varied it appears that it 'i7ould be wise to pick the
highest pressure ratio available with the lowest tempera-
ture ratio* Since this is an anomaly the percentage figures
indicate timt of the tv/o pressure ratio is far more im-
portant since a ,2 change in pressure ratio increases thrust
augmentation by approximately 20^ but that a change in temper-
ature ratio of 1 means only a 5 or 4^ change in aun^nentation.
It appears then, that temperature ratio as a variable is
of relatively minor importance.
m
with temperature ratio and pressure ratio fixed,
the other two variables are concerned with the physical
liraitations of the augmentor. Since in most cases weight
and size limitations would make desirable a small augmentor
it would be best to choose as small an area ratio as is
practicable with j;>erformince characteristics. Frcan the
percentage calculations it is seen that an increase in
the area of the bell mouth does not give a proportunate
increase in thrust as it is increased above A*/a of 8»
For a two and a half times increase in A^/a, the tlunist
increases only about 8%. As the size of the ratio approaches
20, the percentage increase in thrust augmentation is very

r.7.
small. It can be concluded that a value of A*/a of from
8 to 10 is most practical. It is interesting to note that ^'
an A»/A of only t^o (which would mean a rtidius ratio in*»
crease of only 1.4) gives more than 50% of the thrust of
A«A equal 20.
Changes in A/a have a greater effect on augmentation.
Increasing the ratio from 5 to 20 gives 50^ more thrust.
An A/a of 15 gives about 90^> of the thrust obtainable fvam.
A/a of 20. It can be concluded that an A/a of 20 is
probably the best but if space is limited an \/sl of 15
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